PJ and Lois Connor
January 29, 2021

PATRICK JOSEPH "PJ" CONNOR took his final walk on this earth while holding his wife’s
(Lois) hand and surrounded by family, January 29, 2021. PJ was born November 27,
1942, in Columbus, Ohio, to William Connor and Margaret Moore. He was a PROUD
graduate of Aquinas High School. PJ earned his Bachelor’s degree from Ohio Dominican
College (University) and a Master’s degree from The Ohio State University. PJ met the
love of his life, Lois, when he worked for Nationwide Insurance in the late 1960’s. He used
his wit and charm to convince her to marry him May 25, 1968 and they stayed together for
the next 52 years, even as they laid next to one another taking their last breaths together.
Theirs was a beautiful love story filled with the ups and downs that come with being
married for so long. PJ spent most of his life working in real estate around the central Ohio
area and was frequently recognized for his accomplishments. Preceded in death by his
parents William Connor and Margaret Moore, his step-father Tom Moore, and his stepbrother Tom (Judy) Moore. PJ is survived by siblings, Tim (Rosie) Moore, Kathy (Ed)
DiSabato; his 3 children, Ann (Tom) Lanier, Mary (Bob) Mazik, and Patrick (Kelly) Connor;
along with 10 grandchildren, Sean (Alicia), Joseph (Amanda), Bryson (Ali), Bethany
(Jake), Brian, Colleen, Chase, Matthew, Kevin, and Regan; and 1 great grandchild, Avery.
PJ was the consummate storyteller and loved to share anecdotes about his time in the
Army; how he drove Woody Hayes around Ohio to speaking engagements; and the many
outrageous shenanigans that he enjoyed growing up in Columbus. PJ never met a
stranger and those who knew him can testify to how he filled the room with laughter,
singing, and joy. PJ loved singing in the choir at St. Thomas More Newman Center; he
had a wonderful Irish tenor voice and he wasn’t afraid to share it with everyone, even if
you didn’t want him to. PJ was also a certified scuba diver and passed on this passion to
his son and 3 grandsons. His family will miss the stories; the rounds of golf; the singing;
his love of The Ohio State Buckeyes; and his infectious laugh, but will all take comfort in
knowing that he walks in eternity with the love of his life, Lois. PJ, May the road rise to
meet you, May the wind be always at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your face,
the rains fall soft upon your fields.
LOIS JANE CONNOR'S (MADIGAN) journey on earth came to a beautiful end January 30,

2021. Born January 26, 1944 to Tom and Ouida Madigan in Columbus, Ohio. She was
preceded in death by her Father, Mother, and her husband of 52 years Patrick (PJ)
Connor, who passed only a few hours before she took her final steps to be with him in
Heaven. Lois met the love of her life, PJ, shortly after graduating from the St. Francis
School of Nursing, and they married May 25, 1968. Lois is survived by her 3 beautiful
children, Ann (Tom) Lanier, Mary (Bob) Mazik, and Patrick (Kelly) Connor; 10
grandchildren Sean (Alicia), Joseph (Amanda), Bryson (Ali), Bethany (Jake), Brian,
Colleen, Chase, Matthew, Kevin, and Regan; and 1 great grandchild, Avery. Lois never
shied away from sharing her faith with others and spent her life serving others as a Wife,
Mother, Nurse, and Volunteer. As a longtime member of the St. Thomas More Newman
Center, Lois spent many hours volunteering to serve meals at the YWCA and acted as a
eucharistic minister at several hospitals in the area. Lois will be missed deeply by
everyone whose life she touched; however, her loved ones are comforted by the
knowledge that she is able to take her walk in heaven with PJ at her side and will seek to
continue her legacy of love and service in the many years to come. In lieu of flowers, the
family is asking those wanting to help make a donation to the Saint Vincent De Paul
Society and the YWCA in Lois and PJ’s honor. Funeral mass will be held at Saint Thomas
More Newman Center, 64 W. Lane Ave., Columbus, Ohio at 1pm on Saturday, February
13, 2021 by invitation only due to Covid-19 restrictions. The mass will be available through
live stream at Buckeye Catholic on YouTube for those that are unable to attend. A
Celebration of Life will take place later when Covid restrictions are lifted. Please visit http://
www.schoedinger.com for service updates. Arrangements entrusted to SCHOEDINGER N
ORTHEAST.
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Comments

“

My life was forever changed the day I met first Lois who never failed to check on me
and always ended saying ..I love you... and PJ was the love of her life and she too
was his also.
Such a love story.. she was excited about Heaven and often talked about how
wonderful it would be. I am working hard on trusting and turning things over to God
as she did daily .There is a hole no one could ever fill in my heart
.I believe she can hear me so I talk to her often ..God bless her family and help them
through their unbelievable loss

Brenda Brown - May 02 at 10:03 PM

“

PJ and Lois will be so dearly missed by many of us at the Newman Center. PJ gifted
us with his voice through his singing and reading of Scripture, and Lois shared her
loving presence as she distributed Holy Communion and took part in many other
beautiful ministries. Their unconditional love widened the circle for all to feel and
know God's presence. Infused with their love was a wonderful sense of humor, joy,
and gratitude for the many blessings in their life, especially their family and close
friends. They truly modeled living life to the fullest! We were blessed to have known
them and will carry wonderful memories of them in our hearts. Our deepest
condolences to Mary, Ann, Pat, and their families -- our prayers are with you during
this time of grieving and remembering.
Much love,
Joe and Marianne La Rosa

Marianne La Rosa - February 13 at 12:25 PM

“

I had the honor to know PJ when I worked with Chicago Title in the 80's and 90's. PJ
was dedicated to his clients and a true gentleman. He will be missed.

Regina Connor - February 12 at 01:35 PM

“

I had the honor of knowing PJ & Lois from The Newman Center. I sang with PJ in the
choir. He always had a hug and story to share!
I no longer live in the Columbus area, but when I would visit, I looked forward to
seeing them. Both Lois and PJ always welcomed me back. I will always be looking
for them upon my return to Columbus!
My thoughts and prayers are with their family during these trying days! May they
Rest in Peace!!

Kathy Rex - February 12 at 12:23 PM

“

Our deepest sympathy, prayers and love go out to all of you, especially the Lanier,
Mazik and Connor families. We were so very blessed to know PJ and Lois for many,
many years. Wonderful memories too numerous to count will be cherished. Their
solid faith, true compassion for others, love for family and friends, and zest for living
life to its fullest were gifts that they shared with all. May you find peace knowing that
they are with our Lord, Jesus Christ.
The Napolitano Family

Ralph Napolitano - February 10 at 08:04 PM

“

The Notre Dame de Namur Alumnae Association of St. Joseph Academy sends
sincerest sympathy to the family of alumna Lois Madigan Connor. Our thougths and
prayers are with you. Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord.

St. Joseph Academy Alumnae - February 10 at 06:05 PM

“

PJ was always a true gentleman when our paths crossed in real estate. Always had
a smile and I feel I learned something every time we spoke. As a young Realtor
starting in Gahanna there were many times we discussed a listing or worked on a
contract. I was touched by the family's testimony of their parent's love for each other
and their trust in the Lord. A true inspiration.

Jay Stanley - February 09 at 02:05 PM

“

I didn't get the pleasure of meeting P j's wife But knowing PJ What such a pleasure and an
honour He will be truly Missed by so manyWhen he spoke it was in volume and I will
treasure the wisdom I have learned from him
Terri Farmer - February 11 at 01:05 PM

“

I enjoyed working with PJ, he was a great agent to work with and always had a good
story to tell, had some good laughs along the way. Always willing to do about
anything to help you out.
Ann, Tom and family, so sorry for your loss and my deepest sympathy. My parents
passed last year, just months from each other. It's tough, but couples like our
parents, who love each other so much, we know in our hearts it's not really
surprising. It's just part of their continuing story of being together and being
inseparable.
God Bless all of you with Peace
- Kevin Strait

Kevin Strait - February 08 at 12:17 PM

“

It was always a fun, interesting & a pleasure to work with PJ in real estate. You
always knew that it would be a blast as we worked our way to closing. A great guy,
glad that our paths crossed. He has left many with cherished memories. Sympathies
to your whole family. xo

Linda Rano Jonard - February 08 at 10:50 AM

“

I just read the tribute to PJ and Lois. I knew PJ from selling real estate and always
had the most interaction at the golf outings. I am so very sorry for your loss.

Belenda Hatch Brown - February 08 at 09:01 AM

“

Our deep sympathies to you all but especially the Mazik and Lanier families that I
have had the honor of knowing some over the years. My wife, Mary, and I attended
the Newman Center for many years when she played the piano there, and PJ was
always a joyful member of the choir. There was always some good advice and
stories to relate to me with humor. I loved to scuba also. They were always the
example of a loving couple who practiced their faith and worshiped God with a
sincere heart. May you find consolation in their faith in the risen Christ as well as
your own faith in our good God's providence. Christ's peace be with you.
Joe Fiala

Joe Fiala - February 06 at 03:06 PM

“

PJ & Lois were a joy to be around, easy going and FUN. Sharing Sunday brunch with
them opened the door to hear stories and share experiences. They knew how to
Keep It Simple One Day at a Time. I will treasure the memories and miss them
lovingly. My heart and prayers go out to the family. PJ & Lois will live on through each
family member.
May the God of your understanding provide comfort and peace throughout this
journey.
God Bless,
Kay L

Kay L - February 06 at 12:57 PM

“

Well, I’m absolutely in shock and grief of the news I read just now while perusing the
Pickerington North Athletics Twitter site. Saw Pickerington North softball retweet on
thanking riverside hospital for care of PJ AND LOIS CONNOR , passing from
coronavirus. I was fortunate to have met these great people. I introduced PJ to the
fans attending a basketball game, senior night for his grandson Matt Lanier before
PJ sang the National Anthem. Solo, and was magnificent. He did it again as well at
another game. I am so sorry for the loss the Lanier Family has to endure. The
Gamby’s send all our prayers and sympathy to the Lanier family during this difficult
time. We love the Lanier’s and wish you comfort in knowing that all is well and peace
is perfect and perpetual for PJ and Lois. God bless them and your wonderful family.

Larry Gamby - February 06 at 07:49 AM

“

My heart is extremely heavy as I’m in shock of this very sad news. Prayers for the families.
God bless PJ and Lois as they enter eternal life. Donna Vichinsky
Donna Vichinsky - February 07 at 07:23 PM

“

Your family is in my continued prayers. You don't know me but I grew up at the
Newman Center and when I was older sang in the choir. Your parents were always
there together. PJ loved to sing in the choir and enjoyed life with Lois. I am the
daughter of Carol and the late Karl Brown. I will extend my mother's prayers now as I
am sure she will be very saddened to hear the news of your loss. Please be assured
of my continued prayers as you grieve the loss of your parents. May the Lord grant
you His Peace.
In Mary and Jesus,
Sr. Mary Dolores, IHM (Nancy)

Sr. Dolores Brown, - February 05 at 04:01 PM

“

Your family is in my prayers as you deal with this awful loss. I was privileged to get to
know Lois in Bible Study and Hospital Ministry, and also PJ when they were dog
sitters for my daughter’s dog. They were wonderful, kind, thoughtful people, who
loved their family completely.
Rosemary Standish

Rosemary Standish - February 04 at 03:50 PM

“

This is incredibly sad to hear. I didn't know PJ or Lois personally, but I knew of their
reputation in my industry. I am so so glad they had each other, especially at the end
of their time together. May they both rest in peace.

theresa mesaros - February 04 at 11:48 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. My father introduced me to PJ. I later joined the Gahanna
Rotary which PJ was a member. He always had a smile and a story with a laugh. He
was always a pleasure to be around and will be missed.

Mark Daniels - February 03 at 07:34 PM

“

PJ and Lois were just theost loveable couple. Sometimes they'd sit behind us at
Mass and then we'd really get to hear PJ's beautiful tenor! Sometimes my late
husband would try to stay and talk their ears off, until I literally had to drag him away:
that's the loveable kind of people they were. The world was a better place for hosting
them; our loss is Heaven's gain. Pray for us, Lois and PJ. We'll miss you.

Carla Banks-Williams - February 03 at 05:57 PM

“

I was a colleague with P.J. when wed both were at Coldwell Banker many years
ago(32 years ago). I remember his wonderful singing voice as we would harmonize
together, as I also loved to sing. My favorite memory of P.J was when he was
inducted to the ten million dollar club. He was called up to the podium, where he was
given a dozen chocolate roses!!!!We had a great laugh over that. P.J. Of course, as
did I, think that the company should have given him money instead of chocolate
flowers. I am so sorry to hear of his passing and think that it is wonderful that he is
still with Lois(whom I never knew) and they never were separated in life or death. I
lost my parents at age 94 and 96 in December to Covid. They were married for 73
years and died 17 days apart. Heaven has welcomed two wonderful couples. I will
always remember PJ.'s infectious laugh and good heart! He will be forever missed by
many

Julie Rosenblum-Karmia - February 03 at 04:44 PM

“

bob beverage is following this tribute.

bob beverage - February 03 at 03:05 PM

“

I was a year ahead of Lois at Saint Leo Grade School. I thought she was one of the
sweetest girls I ever met!
We would go places together ( always walking ) and we were pretty good friends until
I graduated and we went our separate ways.
I am so sorry for their family for the loss of both parents and the family will be in my
prayers.
Sincerely, Julie Heinmiller Rubadue

Julie Rubadue - February 03 at 03:04 PM

“

Condolences to Pat and the entire family.

Paul Aardal - February 03 at 02:01 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. I will always remember playing softball for St. Matthews,
buying a home from PJ, playing golf together and just laughing a lot. He was always
a pleasure to be around. God bless!

Joe Dudas
Blacklick
Joe Dudas - February 03 at 01:36 PM

“

Our neighbors, our dear friends who will be greatly missed.
our love and deep sympathy to the Connor family!
Bob and Susan Weber
Wake Forest, NC

Robert Weber - February 03 at 11:03 AM

“

I am so sorry and saddened by the loss of your parents and I send my sincere
condolences. I didn't know Lois but considered PJ a dear friend. I enjoyed every
minute with him and I'll certainly miss him on the first tee, but I'm sure he'll be
practicing his putting stroke until the rest of us can join him. God bless the family and
may you find comfort in your memories of your parents.
Gene Poirier
New Albany

Gene Poirier - February 03 at 09:57 AM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. Your parents were so special and the love and family
they created will never be forgotten. Your Dad made me laugh more times than I can
count. He interceded in helping with my Mom when we couldn’t be there for her due
to distance. Nothing was more important to your Mom than her children. So many
memories come to mind when I think of your parents and each one prompts a smile
and a prayer of appreciation for their living of God’s will. We pray for your peace in
knowing that they are together and that you will be with them again.

Jim Sagona - February 03 at 06:30 AM

“

I remember your dad from it is time at ODC. He was quite a presence even then, the
redhead leading the charge! So sorry for your loss.
Patty weiland - February 03 at 10:10 AM

“

Prayers be with you. He had a joyful and blessed life leaving great memories for the family
to cherish forever
Donna - February 03 at 11:44 AM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. Your parents were so special and the love and family
they created will never be forgotten. Your Dad made me laugh more times than I can
count. He interceded in helping with my Mom when we couldn’t be there for her due
to distance. Nothing was more important to your Mom than her children. So many
memories come to mind when I think of your parents and each one prompts a smile
and a prayer of appreciation for their living of God’s will. We pray for your peace in
knowing that they are together and that you will be with them again.

The Sagona Family - February 03 at 06:23 AM

“

I am truly saddened by the tragic loss of Lois and PJ; they were a faith-filled couple
and shared love with so very many people. I will remember them fondly.
They have been in my prayers here at St. Patrick's American Catholic Community in
Rome, Italy - and I have also earnestly prayed for the peace and comfort of their
entire family.
They have been remembered in a Eucharistic Celebration here; may the celebration
of Christ's Paschal Mystery - his dying and rising - now be their own fulfillment and
glory. Much love, Fr. Joe Ciccone, CSP / The Paulist Fathers

Joe Ciccone, CSP - February 03 at 06:16 AM

“

....So very sorry for your loss of PJ and Lois .....Years ago our Families, Moores,
Hueckel's and Lynch[s had get togethers with great memories.....God Bless them as
they rest in peace.... Robert Lynch Family...

Robert Thomas Lynch - February 02 at 10:57 PM

“

Lois a nd PJ were our neighbors while living on Worman Dr. In Gahanna. Our
children played together but the best memories were of Lois being a foster family for
all those new babies born addicted to drugs due to their mothers drug habit. Lois
gave them a loving start to their young lives. The Conner' s have truly left their mark
on this world. It only seems fitting that Lois snd PJ entered heaven together.

Barbara Lintner - February 02 at 10:03 PM

“

PJ and Lois will be sadly missed. We always enjoyed PJ s wittiness at the florentine on
thursdays at 1PM which went back to 12 noon. Lois and PJ were and still will be carriers of
Christs Holy message. Sue and Richard Cline rcline.1203@gmail.com May the trumpets
keep on!!!
Sue and Richard Cline--Georgia - February 03 at 09:17 AM

“

P.J. and Lois will be sadly missed. It was aways good to see them on thurdays at
Florentines at 1 pm. P. J. and Lois were one of kind, JimGiehl@wideopenwest.com
Jim Giehl - February 03 at 06:43 PM

“

Prayers and Love sent to PJ and Lois family. They will be missed so very much. Beautiful
couple and an inspiration to all. Rose Deffet
Rose Deffet - February 08 at 01:42 PM

